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PURPOSE
An orgllni7,ation'S culture can be an cnhancemem or a detriment to the organi13li(}n'~ ability to meet i15 objceti...~.

The various interpretations and expectations which ate formed about the culture !itroogly Impact the speed with
which the organilOllion can implement change and respond to customer nceds. Because

or this. an

organi7.ation'!i

cullurc rnu"t be understood. monitored aDd managed. The HP way i\ a key r~n pt:ople join Hewlett-Packard
Company. Additionally. OUf customers recognize quality, integrity and $eMce as fundamental parts of doing businC-'iS
"ilh HP. As SUCh, the HP way can be a competitive advanlage-a feason why our emplo)'ces, suppliers, and
customers wanl to work with HP.
Information collected in lhe HP Way Project indicated thai past communication and training aboul the HP way
presented mixed messages and expectations. This guide is inlended to aid managers, trainers and other
communicators in their formal and informal communication aboul the HP way. The guide outlines the relationship
of HP's organi/..ntional values and corporate objectives with our changing strategies and practices. all of which make
up our way of doing business. It offers examples and prompts you to add perM>nal experiences which will make your
discussion of the HP way applicable to the individual or group with whom you arc communicating. It also prC!tent~
several suggcstions for framing your HP way messages.

The content o( this guide can be used to prepare (or a presentation to internal or external audiences and can be
u.scd to ~nte communication and training materials. Most valuable perha~, lh~ gUide can be used as a reference
when preparing for difficuU communication about change or redirection "'hich impacts )'Our employees. The ~uidt
is not, howtvt:r, rttOmmended ror broed distribution and is not to be used. a handout in JIP way presentations.

For Internal Use Only
Corporate Traininl and Development
Co)J)Tigbt 0 Hev.lett·Packard Company 1989. All rigbb
Version 01.00.00

re5CI"\'ed.

COMMUNICATING THE HP WAY
A Guide for HP Managers, Trainers and Other Communicators

THE HP WAY
At Hewlett-Packard W'C have a set of organizational values which underlies OUf corponuc objectives. These
values guide us as we ","'Oct tQ\\1ltd our common objectives. The corporate objectives arc the guiding
prindplcs for decision-making wilhin lbe organization. The various strategies and practices we choose arc
ones which will aid us in meeting our objeeth1cs and are consistent ",;th OUf organizational \'3.lues. We
manage our changing environment through tbe roD1inuaus evaluation of OUf slrategie:s and praaices.. It is
the combination of our values. corporate objectn.'eS, strategies and praaices thaI forms the HP way-the
meraU I/I:ay in which HP people wurk together and with others to gel results and make a rontn"bution.

\Vhy are organizational values important?
HP"s ~·aJues arc a sct of deeply held beLie~ thaI govern and guide our
beha..i or in rnccung our objectr.oes and in dealing l,J';th each olher, our
customers, shareholders and others.
l.

Notes and Examples

HP has five underlying organizational values. These are described
the introduction to tbe corporate objcetr.·cs. 'The Organizational
Framework for the Corporate Objectivcs·.

In

a) We ha\e trust and respect for individuals. We approoch each
situation with the understanding that people want to do a good
job and will do so. given the proper tools and support. We
aUract highly capable. innovative people and recognize their
efforts and contributions to the company. HP people contribute
enthusiastically and share in the success that they m3ke possible.

Points to emphasize and illustrate with your examples:
We believe that people will do a good job when given the
proper tools and support to do so.
We seek to hire and retain qualified people. We recognize
their contribution and expect the best from them.
HP'!t success comes from the work and contribution of HP

people.
Employees share in the success which they make possible.
b) We focus on ill high Je"eJ of achievement and contribution. Our
customers expect HP products and services to be of the highest
quality and to provide lasting value. To achieve this. all HP
people. but espcciaUy managers. must be leaders who generate
enthusiasm and respond \\ith extra effort to meet customer
needs. Techniques and management practices which are effective
today may be outdated in the future. For us to remain at the
forefront in all our activities. people should alwa)'S be looking
for new and better ways to do their work.
PomlS 10 onpIuuiH IJJSd il/u.ruale with your examples:
• As a company and as individuals \\c strive 10 be the best and

to offer the highesl contn'bution.
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Notes and Examples

All HP people should work toward being leaders in Iheir
field and mainlaining balance in their lives.
Our products and services should supply long lasting valuc 10
our customers.
Our efforts should oontribute to our customers, to our
shareholders. 10 Ihc growth and de\'elopment of our people.
and to technology.
We are al\\'3)'5 looking for wa)'S to pfO\ide oontinuous
improvement to our products. processes and services.
• We work ";Ih enthusiasm and are ....i lling to gn'c an extra
measure of elTon to achicyc the besL
c) We modud our buslMSS ..Itb uncompromising integrity. We
expect HP people (0 be open and honest in their dealings to
earn the trust and 1o)'3l1y of others. People at every Ie\"tl are
expected 10 adhere to the highest standards of business elhics
and mUSt understand that an)'thing less is 10lally unacceptable.
As a practical maller, elhical oonduct cannot be assured by
written HP policies and codes; it must be an integral pan of Ihe
organization. a deeply ingrained ttadition that is passed from one
generation of emplO)"CCS 10 another.

Paims 10 emphasiu and iJlusuale w,,'uh your examples:
Openness and honesly are applied with judgement and
sensitivity.
We adhere 10 the highest standards of business ethics.
• Integrit), is broader than honcsly as it requires responsibility
for aelions. (e.g., One can see a safcty hazard and walk by
it and still be honest. With inlcgrily one must Lake action 10
correct thc situation.)
d) We achieve our common objetUves through teamwork. We
rerognize that it is only through effective cooperation within and
among organi1.3tions that we can achicve our goals. Our
commitment is to work as a worldwide team to fulfill the
expectations of our customers, shareholders and others who
dcpend upon us. The benefits and obligations of doing business
are shared among all HP peoplc.

Points to ~mphnsju nnd illuslrille with your exnmples:
We work logcther as a team to fulfill the expectations of our
customers. shareholders and othcrs who depend on us.
HP teams are formed venically within an organization or
group and horizontally across the larger HP organi1..alion.
They may also include third panies, suppliers and others
outside of HP.
e) We e.ncounge nexlbillty and inno\lItion. We create a work
environment ....hieh supports the diversily of our people and lheir
ideas. We strive for O\'erall Objectives whicb are clearly Slated
and agreed upon. and allow people nexibilicy in working 100000'3rd
goals in ....'3)'5 which they help determine arc besl for the
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organization. HP people should personally accept responsibility
and be encouraged to upgrade their skills and capabilities
Ihrough ongoing training and development. This is especially
important in a technical business where the rate of progress is
rapid and where people are expected to adapt to change.

Notes and Examples

Points to emphasize and illustrate with )'our examples:

• We support diversity of people and their ideas.
• Innovation grows from allowing nexibiHty in building
alternative approaches within broader Objectives and
guidelines.
We recognize Ihat there are alternative approaches to
achieving a task.
• Each of uS has a commitment to ongoing development of
new skills and capabilities in response to change.
2.

These values renect what each of us, as HP people, strive for in
our actions. The term -We- in the descriptions of the values refers
to the full HP team. both individual contributors and managers.

3.

Values are the underlying beliefs in the corporate objectives. Each
company-wide HP practice needs to be perceived as consistent with
the HP values.

4.

HP organizational values evolved from Bill Hewlett's and Dave
Packard's personal values and their ways of doing business and
dealing with people.

5.

Values are relatively stable over time.

Additiot/al notes and examples:
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Notes and Examples

How do the corporate objectives influence our work
activities?
HP's corporat~ obj«ti,'U are guiding principles for all decision-making
for managers and individual oontributors.
1.

Themes and key poinlS from the text of 'he oorporale objecth'CS
indude:
a) Profit:

To

achi~'C

sufficient profit to finance our oompany
~'C need to achieve our
other oorporate objectives.
growth and to provide the resourttS

Pomu to onphosiu and illus"at~ y,.Uh )'OUT aamplu_'
Profit is our one essential performance measure O'o'er the long
term. It makes the other objectives possible.
The Objectives are not rank ordered: all are so interdependent
that it is ditrtcUlt to say that one is more imponant than
another.
• Cash now from profits funds growth. Debt is sometimes used
for special purposes.
b) Customers: To provide productS and services of the highest
quality and the greatest possible value to our customers, thereby
gaining and holding their respect and loyalty.
Points to emphasize and illustrate ....ith your examples:
• This objective is shaped by twO basic beliefs: I) the renmll
purpose of our business is 10 satisfy real customer needs; and
2) customer satisfaction is achieved through the active
participation and dedication of everyone in the company.
• The essence of CUSlOmer satisfaction is a commitment to
quality,
c) Helds or Interest: To participate in those fields of interest that
build upon our technology and customer base, that offer
opportunities for oontinuing growth, and that enable us to make
a needed and profitable oontribution.
Poillts 10 emphasize and d'uSlrale with your examples:
A basic purpose or our business is 10 help customers usc
information more effectively to achiC"e their own goals.
We evaluale new business or customer opponunities on five
criteria: J) strong links to existing technology and customer
base, 2) profit potential, 3) long-term stability, 4) ability to
make a distinguishing oontribution, and 5) likelihood or
generating the cash now needed to continue self-financing.
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d) Growth: To let our growth be limited only by our profits and
our ability to develop and produce innovative products that
satisry real customer needs.

Notes and Examples

PomJs to tnrphasiu and iIlustrart "",-j!h your aamplu:
Growth in sales and profits is essential to achieve our other
objecti\'es ror t\W reasons: 1) to maintain a position or
strength and lcadersbip in our fields. and 2) to attract and
retain the most qualified people.
• Profitable growth provides relurns to our shareholders.
cuslomers, emplO)'eeS, and oommunity.
We do not believe that organizational size is important ror its
own sake. The large or small size or an mdividual
organllation is detennined based on the runaions or the
organization and the needs or HP O"o'CraU.
e) Our People: To help HP people share in the oompanys sua:cs.s
""bieb they make possible; to provide employment security based
on their performance; to ensure them a sare and pleasant \\'Ork
environment; to reoognize their individual achievements; and to
help them gain a sense or satisraction and accomplishment Crom
their \\Ork.

POlnrs 10 tnrphasiu and illustrate wilh your aampla:
This objective describes the relationship between HP and ilS

people.
• HP people share the successes and burdens or HP in varying
eoonomic conditions.
• Employment security is based on perrormance.
• HP people are expected 10 meet certain perrormance
standards, to show nexibility in changing aSSignments and to
be willing to learn and apply new skills.
• Through continuous improvement and learning through
understanding past mistakes, HP people can contribute to
HP's success.
• Achievements should be recognized and HP people should
gain a sense of satisfaction and accomplishment from their
work.

f) Management: To foster initiative and creativity by allowing the
individual great freedom or action in attaining well-defined
objectives.
Points 10 emphasiu and illustrate wiJh your aampla:
This objective describes the relationship bct"''Cen HP people
and the management or their \Writ.
• Managers. as leaders, should roster initiative and crealivity
and oommunicate mutual understanding or objectives and
goals.
• Managing through mutually agreed-upon objeclives means
that, insorar as possible., each level in the organization should
make Iheir O'ND plans to help achieve company objectivcs
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and goals. These plans must meet approval and support
overall company direction and corporate policies.
• Individual organizational performance is judged on the basis
of how well overall goals are achieved.
• We are a single company, ooopcralion between individuals
and coordinated efforts among entities are essential.
Adherence 10 oompany·....;de policies is expected bUI
recommendations on their impr()\>'Cment are enrouraged.
• Managers have an added responsibility to 'M)rk in accordance
v.ilh HP ...alues.. polities., and o:pectaLions.

NOles and Examples

g) Ciliunship: To hooor our obligations to sodety by being an
economic, intellectual and social asset to each nation and each
oommunity in which \\'C operate.
Points 10 mrpluuiu ond I/JuslTat~ ~'lJh yocu aarnpks:
We should ronlribute 10 making each of the communities in
which we ope-nue better becaU5e of our presence.
• We provide \1oUnhwhile employment and advancemcni
opportunity for people of diverse backgrounds and
disad...anlaged groups.

We encourage individuals to \\'Orll: toward improvement in
their oommunity and their profession.
2

The oorporate Objectives guide the development of HP's strategies

and practices.
3.

Meeting the corporate objectives provides benefitS to shareholders,
customers, and employees.
Exampl~: Meeting our profit obj~etiv~ provides stabiliry, dividends to
shareholders, and future producI innovations to our cUSlomers. It also
provides opportunilies {or growth and developmenl 10 our employees.

4.

Wording changes have occurred periodically (approximately every
5 years) to update word choices and add clarity.
Exampl~: Wording changt {rom "job security" to "emplO)ment security"
resulled when work force adjustments, which were necessary to manage
changing customer and manufaCluring procas n~eds, were viewed by
some as contrary to the HP k'ny. This chang~ was made so that the
passage would slal~ Bill's and Dave's original ;nlenl: lhol peopl~ will
nOi Jun't! 10 k'orry aboul being OUI o{ work b«ause o{ business
fluctuations.
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5.

The "Framework for the Corporate Objectives" describes HP's
underlying values and is an imporlant piece of a discussion on the
oorporate objeai\'es.

6.

The organizational values are reinforced throughout the oorpof1ue
objecti\'es..

What role do UP's strategies and practices play?

Notes and Examples

HP's s(ra(~u and practicu are anything. formal or informal. which HP
people do in our efforts to meet the oompany's goals and objectivcs.
HP's strategies and objectives are made up of our plans and actions for
working. leading. managing. and interfacing, and include our varying
traditional and documented business, people and management
approaches.
1.

We manage and respond to enemal forces and internal oonditions
lhrough changing. adding or subtraCling OJaJious strategies or
practices.

2

There are three forms of external forces:
a) Governmenlal: Legislation or intervention in areas such as
laxation, lrade and oommerte, the environment, and
employmcnL
Examp/~:

New laws (0 OKouragrt balnnu of "ad~.

b) Societal: Issues such as community expectations, cultural values
and local CUSIOms.
Exnmpf~:

Growing

ConC07l

for

(h~

preserl'ation of natural

rtsourus.
c) Market-drivcn: Issues such as cuslOmcr expectations. increased
competition, entering and exiting markets. and changing
economic condilions.
Exampl~:

3.

Customers' increased quality expecuuions.

Internal conditions innucncc and shape HP strategies and practices.
Examples: Budget, business cycles, and year-end goals.

4.

Strategies and practices:
a) May differ across functional areas, product lines. and entities
of various cullures.
Examples: £uroptan, U.S. and Interc:on l'acation policies diffu:
\'oIunuuy sn'uance incentiv~ was offend only in Ih~ U.S.
b) Change over lime as the company grows and changes directions.
c) MUSI change ror HP to remain competitive and Slay in business.
d) Should be ooRSislent v-;th the HP values and support tbe
oorporate objectives..
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NotC$ and Examples

5.

Examples of HP slrategies are found in John Young's yearly
strategic issues and in the Hoshin plans prepared by various
managers.

6.

Examples of current strategies and practices which continue to
evolve \\ith our organizalion include the follov.ing:
a) Management by Wandering Around:
Also referred 10 as
Management by Wallring Around. MBWA is descriptive of an
informal practice of HP's founders and many HP managers. It
involves keeping in touch -.ilb wbat is happening in one's
organization through structured and unstructured communication.
Today, HP managers at all leYels may practice MBWA through
conversations at tbeir people's work areas, the coffee pot or
anotber area, and by holding coffee talks, staff meetings.. or
informal lunches.. 1be pbrase MBWA was fir.it used in a
presentation by John Doyle (currently Executive V.P. for
Business I:>e\"Clopmenl) in which he told a group of HP
managers tbat to keep better informed and to manage smaner
lbey did not need 10 get an MBA; they needed to do more
MBWA. He was expressing then how important it is for
managers 10 do an dfcctive job of keeping in touch with their
organization. Individual contributors can praaicc a form of
MBWA as they keep in con tad with others in their team and
with their internal customers.
Our value of Irust and respect for individuals is seen when
MBWA is used for recognilion of employees' contribution, and
for listening to employees' concerns and ideas. Our value of
nexibility is seen as each manager adapts his or her own style of
MBWA 10 Ihe style and needs of Iheir people.
b) Management by Objec:lIYe: The concepl of MBO is described in
the corporate objectives as: -insofar as possible, each individual
at cach level in the organi7..ation should makc his or her own
plans to achieve company objectives and goals: This should
not be interpreted to mean anyone can do anything. Resources
and cfforts need to be coordinated and be complcmentary of one
another. Management involvement and approval of plans are
important components of MBO at HP. Some issues or strategies
need centralized or high level resolution. Hoshin and 10-step
planning are examples of MBO tools.
The practice of MBO is an example of our value of flexibilily
and innovation as we reoognizc that by generating and
reoognizing alternale approaches 10 meeting an objective, we
find effective means of meeling customer needs.
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c) Open Door Policy: This written HP poli'Y stales: "The
employee may seek counsel from a manager. a member of the
personnel department or an individual at any level of
management with the assurance that no adverse consequences
will result from the action.~ Just as managers have an obligalion
to be responsive and confidential in an open door conversation,
an individual using the open door has an obligation 10 be fair,
organized and rational in the discussion of their idea or concern.
In deciding whom to go 10 with an open door issue, an
employcc is advised 10 match the issue \\;Ih a manager who is
close to the siluation. A likely firsl question in an open door
conversation win be, ~Ha\'e you discussed this directly with the
manager or other cmplO)'ee involved?"

Notes and Examples

Our value of inlegrity is secn in the Open Door Policy.
7.

Other examples of practices in use today within parts of HP;
Profit Sharing
Stock Options
Performance Evaluation
Pay Structures
Ranking

Hoshin

TQe
to-Step Planning Process
Coffce Talks
Communication Lunches

AddilioNJJ MUS and uamples:
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COMMUNICATING THE HP WAY
As we look at past methods of communicating the HP way, three areas of needed change are evident.
First, we have tended to relate the HP \It'3y to the past and 10 oornpany folklore. This has left a negative
message that the HP way today is somehOVt' less apparent Ihan 11 \lo-as in the past Second, by presenting the
HP Vo"3y as only peopJe/managcment praaices, we have overlooked the imporlance of the HP way as our
O''erall way of doing business. The HP way includes how we work with OUf customers, shareholders,

suppliers. local oommunities, and each oLber, as well as tbe relationship

betv.'CeD

managers and their

employees. Finally, ....'C have tended to emphasize the imponance of specific practices v.itbout clarifying that

practices of a particular time period evolved in response 10 the business and social climate of that time
period. In doing this. Vo"'e ha\'C reslrieted our ability to take new approaches and to manage change. In the
future, as you communicate about the HP way. there are 5e\"Cral approaches to consider.

Present the lIP way l't'ith a ruture pusp«the
Oles and Examples
1.

History and old siories can be used effectively 10 reinforce fUlure
direction and desired themes ir care is laken in ch<x:»sing the Stories.
Identify )'Our themes. Ihen identify Ihe stories or examples 10 use.
E.rnmpl~: To ninfOtU 1M CUTUnI practice of catastrophic mnlical
insurance, U$~ a story lold by BUI Hl!Wlrll of an rmly rmplOfl~ M:ho
Juu1 tuberculosu and was nqutnd 10 IOU a I~Qvr of abs~nce for two
y~ars.
Bill said, ·H~r~ ,,"'r had th~ opporruniry to obsm,'r th~
d~'astaling impacl tlult II had on hu fanuly... Cons~qu~ntly, w~
establllh~d a plan for catastrophic medical insurance 10 protect our
empIO)~u... -

2.

Use currenl terminology for today's sirategies and praclices:
Examples: Rale rang~s vs. curves, f1exible time off vs. mcarion, and
employment secu.ri/)' vs. job security.
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3.

Encourage people to identify ways that the HP way will help HP
succeed in the future, and how t<><lay's managers and individual
contributors can make thai happen.

4.

The HP way is our way of doing business today and in the (Ulure.
Avoid presenting it as only the -Bill and Dave way.. Usc quOics
and examples from the currcnt organization and [rom the currcRl
management team along with those of Bill and Dave.

5.

Thc HP way is nOl only the way people can expect to be treated.
il is our total way of doing business: managing imcrnal
relationships. meeting our customers' needs, making profit and
showing a relurn 10 our shareholders and the communities in which
v.e operate.

Acknowledge thai change has occurred in liP strategies and practices
and reinrol"Ce that change muse coneinue as the environment In which
~'e operate changes.
I.

Notes and Enmplcs

The most important legacy of Bill and Dave is that they designed

a company which could adapL
2.

Governmental changes. societal changes. and market-drh,'Cn changes
all lead to changes in practices.

Examples: Incnawl lTad~ ratrictions ....i ll inflUotU how and )4'ho~
KII our products: im::nasft! Mallh-can apmsa /~od 10 clwnga
III HP Ma/,h boJLj"us; and im::nas~d customu t:qJ«lalioru conaming
W~

comparibl1llY ,":,Il lead us 10 worlc r(Jtto·ard

J.

Jndusrry-.·fd~

standards.

Internal conditions also affect HP practices.

Examples:

Budgrl, business cycks, and ~ar-DU1 goals ......JI/ ~ach
shope our SITOlqles and proctica..

inj1u~nu and

Focu on Ylllues rather chan practices.

I.

Read. undentand and communicate --rhe Organizational Framework
for the Corporate Objectives- as ""'ell as the seven objcctives.

2.

Separate values from stratcgies and practices in discussions.
Organi1..ational values remain relatively stable whilc stratcgies and
practices arc e:tpcctcd 10 change orten.

3.

Link each stratcgy or practice to a value by asking yourself: Why
do we do (or have we done) this? For what reason do we or wlll
we do this?
£r:ample: Rather Ihan expecting managers 10 praclice MBWA, expect
them 10 be ope" ant! express trust in their people and to know wllm
;s going on in their organization and with Iheir custOmers. Teach them
how MBWA is one successful mechanism for doing this.

Promote the liP objectives and values as guiding principles for all
business and people decision·making.
I.

Present the Objectives as fundamental to the HP way of doing
business.

2

Present them as a set of guiding principles that tell managers and
Individuals at all levels hO\\' to do business and manage business
relationships.

3.

The corpora Ie Objectives guide all decision-making at HP.
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Notes and Examples

4.

PmmOle using the corpora Ie objectives as a practical rererence
rather than allowing them to be perceived only as a philosophy
brochure.

Use an UP way discussion to inttgrale other lopies lIt-hich ha\-c been
conred in a program,
1.

Various practices arc shaped by the corporate \'alues and Objectives.

Exampla: I) HP's opmnus is sun uz how "...~ openly prm'idL
infomullion on our pay admuzJSlTation practlca 10 our mJpl0J~t!S_
1) HP's l"alu~ of ~'tmml IS Men in ow c:ommummt 10 OfIgoing
dn'dopmmt. AddlllonalIy, 1M \'alu~ of flaibillty U Men hDr as "...~
ask our mlplo>~u 10 cOt1llnunlly look for ""'0)3 10 apand and rrdqutL
IMiT skills. 3) In rt!SptHIU 10 dtangurg CUSlomu apulatiolu and
nnds for cost-q[«ln'e nrlHlUfacnmng, many monufaauring fwu;#0IlS
ha~'~ bun cOlPlbm& Our mlu~ of ITUSt and 1'Up«1 for indi~'idua1s
and thL profit, CUSI0f7It!T, and J1ftJPI~ ooJ«tI\·u suppont'd our practlc~
of ~mpJo>",,~nl SKurity and It'd us to apI~ and dnidop ""'orliforu
balancing programs.
2.

Cbange is shaped by our values and objectivcs:
a) Strategies and practices which are appropriate in today's
environment will oonlinue to change 10 address the environment
or Ihe rutule and 10 respond to external rOlces.
b) Aexibility and willingness 10 adapt 10 change is essential ror the
HP way 10 continue.

Fl'1lmc approprlote III) way messages ror appropriate audiences,
I.

Teach management practices and communicate expectations about
management practices. c.g.• MBWA, (Q managers lather than
communicating to employees that they should expect managers to
do certain things as pan of the I-IP way.
Communicate to
employees their roles or responsibilities in a particular strategy or
practice.
Examples: I) Teach a manager tJl~ benefilS of MBWA as a
mechanism for keeping In louch. Rather than leaching ~mploY~fi Ihal
managers or HP praclice MBJVA, It!ach Ih~m ~'tl}'S 10 help keep their
manager informt!d of ""'hat Ihq an dOlllg. 1) Wh~n discussing Ih~
per[ormonu ~'o'tl/ualion p'ocas, It!och a manager how 10 prepau an
mlplOJ~e for a pnfomlanCt! n'aluallDn discussion..
Ralhu than
tt!nching an employee to exfNCl th~u manager to ask for "input intO th~
n·a/ualIOll,· I~ach thL t!mpl~~ how 10 prt!pGn a summary of kry
accomplishmous and how to 10SIt!T a disOlssiOfl of lhis al pu[omlanu
n·o/uanon IUfIL
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2.

Reinforce thai each HP person is responsible for Ihe HP way ralher
Ihan prcscnling il as a management responsibilhy. Managers do.
h()\l,'cver. have a strong obligalion [0 demonstrate HP's values as
they do business and act as an example for Iheir employees.

3.

When discussing change.. new direcl.ions and the HP \\'3y. trainers
and managers have an added responsibility 10 suppo" the dlrtCIton
and decisions of HP. We are key spokespersons (or the company
and as ~uch shape the potential acceptance of a change.

NOles and Examples

AddiJionaJ 1tOUS tutd uamples:
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